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Flow2 One Single Room AHR 
Air exchange & Heat Recovery



Modern homes rely on air conditioning to enjoy a cool 
ambient. You're more likely to see people closing doors 
and windows to keep the heat out and save on the 
air-conditioning. As a matter of fact, air conditioning is a 
closed internal circulation system, in which dirty air, 
bacteria, chemical pollutants (e.g. formaldehyde), etc., 
circulate incessantly indoors and directly affects 
residents’ health. As a result, the Flow2 One-AHR 
Ventilation Fan works like a mini heat recovery system. 

Suitable locations：
Bathroom, Kitchen, Bedroom, Kids room, Garage, 
Clinic, Hospital, Preschool, School, Nursing Home, 
Condominium, Veterinary hospital, Hotel.

Are you breathing in fresh air? You may not know that in many cases indoor air 
quality can be worse than outdoor air quality. According to statistics from EPA and 
WHO, the quality of indoor air can be 2-5 times (and even up to 100 times) more 
polluted than the worst outside air. However, as the outdoor PM2.5 concentration 
becomes increasingly higher every year, drawing outdoor air into your home cannot 
solve the problem of indoor air pollution. 
The "Flow2 One-AHR Ventilation Fan" is an air exchange product with PM2.5 filter 
design, so air quality can meet  the national environment air quality PM2.5 criteria in 
your home. 
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Residential anti PM2.5 particulate best choose.

You don't need to open the 
doors and windows to bring in 
fresh air. But can keep interior 
"climate" at a constant level. 
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guide.
The "Flow2 One-AHR 
Ventilation Fan" is a 
through-the-wall 
ventilation unit. It has 
been designed for people 
who are looking for new 
cost-effective ways to 
save energy. It is suitable 
for fitting through a 
Ø110mm hole in an 
outside wall.

"Flow2 One-AHR Ventilation Fan" is a single room ventilation solution. 
The fan provides a continuous air exchange in the room by reducing 
stale air in order to improve indoor air quality. 

"Flow2 One-AHR Ventilation Fan" helps you have an airtight, energy 
efficient home and that's also healthy and well-ventilated.  

PM2.5 particulate



The modern styled protection cowl is designed to 
avoid damage from wall erosion and insects.
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unit：mm

Patent No.：ZL201320621667.4 ,  ZL201420214577.8 ,  ZL201320627035.9 ,  ZL201420214577.8 ,  ZL201320627035.9

Space：49 (m2)

Control and Operation Mode 
of Remote Control.

Aluminium protection Cowl.

Maintenance / 
Easy to clean.
Press on the button and take off the left 
grille. Replace the disposable filter every 
two months. 

Flow2 One-AHR Ventilation Fan
Specifcations.

100-240V (50/60Hz)

High

2.7

34

30.1

Low

1.9

24.3

24.0

42%

2.0

※ Specifications are subject to change without notice.
    Product specifications are reference only. 

Power Rating (V/Hz)

Speed

Power Consumption (Watts)

Air Flow (m3/h)

Noise (dB(A))

Heat Recovery Efficiency (%)

Weight (Kg)

Ø240

240

Ø100
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German inspired design

Elegant & Stylish ventilation fan concept.


